
SURRENDER CONTRACT
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I, (name), hereafter referred to as  Owner/Agent, am legal  owner/agent  of the following
live canine, hereafter referred to as Dog:

(registered name), AKC # (number), CKC # (number), (registry) # (number), AKC DNA
profile  #  (number),  OFA DNA profile  #  (number),  microchip  #  (number),  a  (color),
(gender) Alaskan Malamute, born on (dd month, 20yy), with the following parentage:

Sire: (registered name + titles)

Dam: (registered name + titles)

I am transferring ownership and possession of Dog to Dayna Padgett hereafter referred to
as Kennel, under the following terms and conditions, and no other expressed or implied:

[     ] Dog is being surrendered for replacement dog.
[     ] Dog is being surrendered for other reasons: (specify)

Owner/Agent  is aware that surrender of Dog to Kennel is irrevocable, and irreversible.
Owner/Agent  cannot  repossess  Dog  from  Kennel.  Owner/Agent  is  aware  that  this
surrender  of  Dog  terminates  coupon  code  for  all  discounts  on  pet  supplies  sold  by
Kennel.

Disposition of Dog is at Kennel’s discretion. Dog may be euthanized, rehomed, or kept,
as  Kennel  deems fit.  Kennel  will  not  inform  Owner/Agent  as  to  disposition  of  Dog.
Kennel will not keep Owner/Agent informed of any news or updates pertaining to Dog.
Owner/Agent will not attempt to track down, locate, or contact new owners should Dog



be rehomed. Owner/Agent forfeits the right to any interest in Dog.

Dog must be accompanied by all registration papers, signed by Owner. Owner must sign
transfer of ownership for AKC Reunite papers. If vaccine is due less than 60 days after
surrender, Owner must get new rabies vaccine prior to surrender. 

Owner/Agent  must contact veterinarian and have veterinarian fax or mail all records to
Kennel. Kennel. Kennel will not accept records sent from Owner/Agent, only those sent
directly from veterinarian. Owner/Agent must surrender current rabies certificate and tag. 

If Dog is pregnant, Owner forfeits all rights to the puppies as well. If litter is eligible for
registration,  Owner  will  sign  litter  registration  application  as  needed  so  Kennel  may
register litter. Owner forfeits all rights to the puppies, Kennel will be sole owner of all
puppies produced. Owner will have no claim to any future puppies produced by Dog, nor
to any money made from sale of such puppies. 

If  Dog is  standing at  stud,  Kennel  is  not under  any obligation to  honor stud service
agreements entered into between Owner and outside bitch owners. Owner must come to
agreements  with  bitch  owners  regarding prepaid  stud  service  fees  or  return  services.
Owner will have no claim to stud service availability nor to any money made from stud
service fees.

Owner is aware that Kennel does not refund purchase price for Dog. Unless surrender is
for replacement, Owner will get no reimbursement or replacement for Dog. Owner does
understand that in the future, Owner may, at Kennel’s discretion, get discount for another
dog.

Owner/Agent agrees that Owner/Agent has fully disclosed any and all training, behavior,
or temperament issues. If Owner/Agent does not disclose such issues, Owner/Agent will
be legally and financially responsible for any and all legal repercussions due to Dog’s
behavior and actions.

Owner/Agent  agrees that  Owner/Agent  has fully disclosed any and all health problems,
illnesses, injuries, etc. If Owner/Agent does not disclose such issues, Owner/Agent will be
legally  and financially  responsible  for  medical  care  resulting  from gaps  in  necessary
treatment.

If Dog is being surrendered for a replacement Dog, replacement will be made as soon as
one is located. Replacement will be another dog of equal quality and registration option.
Replacement will not be covered by any warranties whatsoever. 

Any supplies, including, but not limited to, beds, toys, collar, lead, dishes, etc. that is
surrendered to Kennel along with Dog will be destroyed or otherwise disposed of. Kennel
will not keep such items to be passed along with Dog should Dog be rehomed. The only
items that Kennel must have is a current rabies tag.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



We understand that if any dispute arises out of this contract, such dispute will be handled
and resolved only between Owner/Agent  and Kennel and legal representatives hired by
parties. We understand that neither party will  take the dispute to social media or any
internet forum or discuss the dispute with any other party during resolution time. After
resolution, the dispute may be posted on social media and internet forums or discussed
freely, but only with evidence-based facts. Any unproven allegations posted on social
media or internet forums, or discussed in person, will be considered libel or slander, and
the posting/discussing party will be legally and financially responsible for any damages
resulting from such posting/discussion.

All disputes will be handled by mediation in Kennel’s county at Owner/Agent’s expense.
If mediation does not resolve such dispute, we agree that litigation will be handled by
civil court in Kennel’s county at Owner/Agent’s expense.  

We, the undersigned, testify that we have read, understand, and agree to all terms and
conditions expressed herein. 

This contract, and all terms and conditions was approved by both parties on this __ day
of month, 20yy.

_________________________ _________________________
Dayna Padgett

Owner/Agent  Kennel
_____________________________________________________________________________________

STATE OF _________________________

COUNTY OF _________________________

(Owner/Agent)  personally  came  and  appeared  before  me,  the  undersigned  authority  in  and  for  the
jurisdiction aforesaid, the within named who acknowledged to me that he/she/they signed, executed, and
delivered the foregoing power of attorney on the day and year therein mentioned.

GIVEN under my hand and official seal of office, this the __ day of _________________________, 20__

_________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC

Personally Known _____ OR Produced Identification _____

Type of Identification Produced: _________________________


